
alkin  ir les hera y  Wellness  

I acknowledge and agree to alkin  ir les hera y  Wellness policies and give my full and informed consent to receive 
services.

Counseling Policies/ eha ioral ealth In ormed onsent

Nature and Anticipated Course of Services
Psychotherapy/Counseling  Psychotherapy is not easily descri ed in general statements  It aries depending on the personalities 
o  the therapist and client  and the particular pro lems you are e periencing  There are many di erent methods that could e
used to deal ith the issues presented   For optimal e ecti eness  psychotherapy re uires acti e participation on the part o  the
patient inside and outside o  sessions  Psychotherapy could include oth ene its and risks  Since it may in ol e discussing
unpleasant aspects o  li e  the patient may e perience uncom orta le eelings such as sadness  guilt  anger
rustration  loneliness  and helplessness  On the contrary  research has suggested most indi iduals ene it rom taking part in

psychotherapy   For e ample  it may lead to etter relationships  solutions to speci ic pro lems  and signi icant reductions in
eelings o  distress  Attempting to resolve issues that brought you to therapy in the first place, such as personal or interpersonal

relationships may result in changes that were not originally intended. Psychotherapy may result in decisions about changing
behaviors, employment, substance use, schooling, housing or relationships. Sometimes a decision that is positive for one family
member can be viewed quite negatively by another family member. o e er  there are no guarantees o  hat you ill
e perience  Our irst e  sessions ill in ol e an e aluation o  your needs  y the end o  the e aluation  your therapist ill e
able to o er you some irst impressions o  hat the ork ill include and a colla orati e treatment plan can e de eloped
Therapy in ol es a commitment o  time  money  and energy  I  you ha e uestions a out my procedures  you should discuss
them hene er they arise  I  e are not a match  I ill assist you ith re errals or another therapist that can meet your needs

Appointments
Appointments after initial session are typically scheduled dire tly ith your therapist. In general, appointments are scheduled 
on a weekly, biweekly or monthly basis, but are also offered on an as-needed/maintenance basis. If you must cancel an 
appointment, please do so a  full           24 hours in advance of the session. Missed or canceled appointments with less than 24 hours 
notice will be charged a fee of 50 session (except in the infrequent instances of illness, emergencies, or acts of God). By 
initialing you agree, that if you have a credit/debit card on file and you no-show or give less than 24 hours notice the 
cancellation fee will be charged to the card on file. If no card is on file then you will be billed. After two no-shows or less than 
24 hour cancellations therapist reserves the right to terminate services or you may be moved to a wait list if services are agreed 
to be continued.  __________ Initials
Contacting Your Therapist
If you need to speak with your therapist between your regularly scheduled sessions, please feel free to call our confidential 
voice mail at  or email  us at counseling@talkingcirclestherapy.com. Our business hours are Monday-Friday 
9am-5p. If your therapist is not available, leave a message and you will receive a return call or email within 24 business hours. 
All phone calls lasting more than 10 minutes will be charged to you on a prorated basis. Please note the email and number 
above are TCTW's general number and email box so please ask your therapist for their direct phone number and/or email so 
you can contact them directly. All therapists reserve the right to answer lengthy emails during sessions. __________ Initials

Emergencies
I have limited my practice to clients who are not in need of 24-hour care. If you feel you have the need of 24-hour care, please 
inform me so that I can refer you to a professional colleague who can provide this. If you have an emergency situation, either 
call 911, the e  e i o Crisis  ess ine at 1-8  (TALK), Agora at (505) 277-3013 or go to a local 
emergency room. __________  Initials

illi a t a ura i ur t
Payment is e pected or ser ices hen rendered  in the orm o  cash, check made paya le to Talking Circles Therapy   or 
PayPal. The hourly fee for a  minute session is 100 hour  A sliding scale is a aila le and ill e set on a per client 

asis  There is a  insu icient charge applied on all returned checks  The patient or authori ed representati e is ultimately 
responsi le or the alance  regardless o  insurance status   I  there is an outstanding alance or more than  days and 
arrangements or resolution ha e not een agreed upon  Talking Circles Therapy & Wellness   reser es the option o  using 
legal action to secure payment   This may in ol e hiring a collection agency or iling suit  hich ill re uire the release o  
your name  the nature o  ser ices pro ided  and the amount due  Any associated costs ill e added to the outstanding alance  
f ser i es are aid for y an insuran e om any it is the lient s res onsi ility to ro ide urrent oli y information in order 

for alkin  ir les hera y  Wellness   to dire tly ill the insuran e arrier  Billin  your insuran e arrier is a ourtesy 
ro ided to you  ailure to ro ide urrent oli y information  ommuni ate oli y han es or re ertify may result in out of 
o ket e ense  __________ Initials

Email, Texting and Social Media Policy
TCTW does not accept friend or contact requests from current or former clients on any social networking site (Facebook, 
Linkedin, Instagram, etc). Adding clients as friends or contacts on these sites can compromise your confidentiality and our 
respective privacy. It may also blur the boundaries of our therapeutic relationship. If you have questions about this, please bring 
them up when we meet for us to talk about. TCTW does not have a business Facebook at this time. It may become useful 
during the course of treatment to communicate via text message (e.g. “SMS”) or other electronic methods of communication. 
Be informed that these methods, in their typical form, are not confidential means of communication. If you use these methods 
to communicate with your therapist at TCTW, there is a reasonable chance that a third party may be able to intercept and 
eavesdrop on those messages. __________ Initials 



The kinds of parties that may intercept these messages include, but are not limited to:  

• People in your home or other environments who can access your phone, computer, or other devices that
you use to read and write messages

• Your employer, if you use your work email to communicate with your therapist at TCTW.

• Third parties on the Internet such as server administrators and others who monitor Internet traffic.

If there are people in your life that you don’t want accessing these communications, please talk with your 
therapist at TCTW about ways to keep your communications safe and confidential.
I AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING NON-SECURE MEDIA (Check all that apply)

□ Voice mail (If business line is not used)

□ Other email than Hushmail (TCTW uses Hushmail, this email provider is secure,
encrypted and HIPAA compliant)

□ SMS text message (i.e. traditional text messaging) or other type of “text message.”

Professional Records
The laws and standards of our profession require that TCTW keep Protected Health Information (PHI) about you 
in your Clinical Record. Except in unusual circumstances that involve danger to yourself and/or others or where 
information has been supplied to the therapist confidentially by others, you may examine and/or receive a copy of 
your Clinical Record, if you request it in writing. Because these are professional records, they can be 
misinterpreted and/or upsetting to untrained readers. For this reason, TCTW recommends that you initially review 
them in the presence of your therapist, or have them forwarded to another mental health professional so you can 
discuss the contents. In most circumstances, TCTW is allowed to charge a copying fee of $.25 per page (and for 
certain other expenses). If TCTW refuses your request for access to your records, you have a right of review, 
which your therapist will discuss with you upon request. __________ Initials

Patient Rights
HIPAA provides you with several rights with regard to your Clinical Records and disclosures of protected health 
information. These rights include requesting that TCTW amend your record; requesting restrictions on what 
information from your Clinical Record is disclosed to others; requesting an accounting of most disclosures of 
protected health information that you have neither consented to nor authorized; determining the location to which 
protected information disclosures are sent; having any complaints you make about policies and procedures 
recorded in your records; and the right to a paper copy of this Agreement, the attached Notice form, and TCTW’s 
privacy policies and procedures. Your therapist will be happy to discuss any of these rights with you.  
__________ Initials 

Parents & Minors
In the case of minor children, signing this Agreement provides authorization to treat my child. Patients 14 years of 
age and older have the right to consent to and receive individual psychotherapy and information about that 
treatment cannot be disclosed to anyone without the child’s agreement. Parents have the right to review the 
records of children under 14 unless the therapist decides that such access is likely to injure the child, or you and 
the therapist agree otherwise. Since parental involvement in therapy is important, it is the policy of TCTW to 
request an agreement between a minor-aged patient 14 to 18 years old and his/her parents, allowing the therapist 
to share general information about the progress of the child’s treatment and his/her attendance at scheduled 
sessions. Any other communication will require the child’s Authorization, unless the therapist feels that the child 
is in danger or is a danger to someone else, in which case the therapist will notify the parents of that concern. 
Before giving parents any information, the therapist will discuss the matter with the child, if possible, and do his/
her best to handle any objections he/she may have. __________ Initials

Billing & Payments
You will be expected to pay for each session at the time it is held, unless your therapist agrees otherwise or unless 
you have insurance coverage that requires another arrangement. Payment schedules for other professional 
services will be agreed to when they are requested. In circumstances of unusual financial hardship, TCTW may be 
willing to negotiate a fee adjustment or payment installment plan. For returned checks we assess a $25.00 
insufficient fund charge. If your account has not been paid for more than 120 days and arrangements for payment 
have not been agreed upon, TCTW has the option of using legal means to secure the payment. This may involve 
hiring a collection agency or going through small claims court which will require the disclosure of otherwise 
confidential information. In most collection situations, the only information TCTW releases regarding a patient’s 
treatment is his/her name, the nature of services provided, and the amount due. If such legal action is necessary, 
its costs will be included in the claim. __________ Initials



Insurance Reimbursement   
In order for us to set realistic treatment goals and priorities, it is important to evaluate what resources you have 
available to pay for your treatment. If you have a health insurance policy, it will usually provide some coverage for 
mental health treatment. TCTW will fill out forms and provide you with whatever assistance we can in helping you 
receive the benefits to which you are entitled; however, you (not your insurance company) are responsible for full 
payment of fees. It is very important that you find out exactly what mental health services your insurance policy covers. 
You should carefully read the current year's section in your insurance coverage booklet that describes mental health 
services. If you have questions about the coverage, call your plan administrator. Insurance companies sometimes 
misquote benefits. Benefit checks done by TCTW are not guaranteed in accuracy. It is important that you check 
your own mental health benefits as well by calling your insurance company. In the event the benefit was 
misquoted, it is still your responsibility to pay your balance. __________ Initials 

Consultation and Coordination of Care        
Your therapist may occasionally find it helpful to consult other health and mental health professionals about a case. 
During consultations, your therapist makes every effort to avoid revealing the identity of patients. The other 
professionals are also legally bound to keep the information confidential. The therapist will note all consultations in 
your Clinical Record. Your therapist may find it helpful to receive or exchange information with your primary care 
physician or other health and mental health professionals who are currently treating you. Your signature on this 
Agreement is written, advance consent for me to release information to these professionals.  A record of any disclosures 
will be kept in your Clinical Record.  

_____ Check here if do NOT wish us to release any information to other mental health and health professionals who are 
currently treating you. Otherwise your signature below will serve as consent and agreement to Case Consultation and 
Care Coordination. __________ Initials 

Litigation Limitations
If you become involved in a divorce or custody dispute, you are agreeing that we will not provide evaluations or 
testimony in court, as we are not trained to make custody recommendations, and this creates a dual-relationship. Due to 
the nature of the therapeutic process and the fact that it often involves making a full disclosure with regard to many 
matters which may be of a confidential nature, it is agreed that, should there be legal proceedings (such as, but not 
limited to divorce and custody disputes, injuries, lawsuits, etc.), neither you nor your attorney(s), nor anyone else acting 
on your behalf will call on TCTW to testify in court or at any other proceeding, nor will a disclosure of the 
psychotherapy records be requested unless otherwise agreed upon. 

anaged Health Care  plans such as H s and PP s often require authorization before they provide reimbursement 
for mental health services. These plans are often limited to short-term treatment approaches designed to work out 
specific problems that interfere with a person’s usual level of functioning. It may be necessary to seek approval for 
more therapy after a certain number of sessions. While much can be accomplished in short-term therapy, some patients 
feel they need more services after insurance benefits end. You and your therapist may discuss the options you have 
under such circumstances. A quote of Benefits does not guarantee payment. Benefits will be determined once a 
claim is processed and will be based upon, among other things, edical Necessity, the member’s eligibility and 
the terms of the member’s certificate of coverage applicable on the date services were rendered. You should also 
be aware that your contract with your health insurance company requires that your therapist provide it with information 
relevant to the services that are provided to you. The therapist is required to provide a clinical diagnosis. 
Sometimes the therapist is required to provide additional clinical information such as treatment plans or summaries, or 
copies of your entire Clinical Record. In such situations, TCTW will make every effort to release only the minimum 
information about you that is necessary for the purpose requested. This information will become part of the insurance 
company files and will probably be stored in a computer. Though all insurance companies claim to keep such 
information confidential, TCTW has no control over what they do with it once it is in their hands. TCTW will provide 
you with a copy of any report we submit, if you request it. By signing this Agreement, you agree that the therapist can 
provide requested information to your insurance carrier. I hereby authorize the release of medical information to 
my insurance company. If insurance claims are filed through this office, I authorize medical benefits for those 
services to be paid to this office.  nce we have all of the information about your insurance coverage, we will 
discuss what we can expect to accomplish with the benefits that are available and what will happen if they run out 
before you feel ready to end your therapy. It is important to remember that you always have the right to pay for services 
yourself to avoid the problems described above unless prohibited by contract. __________ Initials 

YOUR SIGNATURE BELOW INDICATES THAT YOU HA E READ THIS AGREEMENT AND AGREE 
TO ITS TERMS AND ALSO SER ES AS AN AC NOWLEDGEMENT THAT YOU HA E RECEI ED 
THE HIPAA NOTICE FORM DESCRIBED ABO E.

___________________________________________________________ 
CLIENT SIGNATURE  
___________________________________________________________
GUARDIAN SIGNATURE

_________________________ 
DATE
_________________________
DATE
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